TRANSFER STUDENT SERVICES SEMINARS

Every semester, Transfer Student Services (TSS) runs a series of seminars to introduce entering transfer students to the variety of resources available to them. New transfers receive the seminar schedules at the beginning of the semester, giving them an overview of topics to be covered. See highlights below.

MEET YOUR ADVISING DEAN

This session provides an opportunity to meet with advising deans to learn about requirements and policies of their respective units. Attendees will also learn about the academic opportunities available to them.

PRE-HEALTH INFORMATION SESSION

Is medical school for you? Not sure if you are on the right track to meet this goal? Talk with a St. John’s College of Liberal Arts and Sciences advising dean about the University’s pre-health course offerings, and learn about the medical school application process.

PRE-LAW INFORMATION SESSION

Planning on pursuing a career in law? Do you have what it takes to compete for a place in law school? Meet with a representative from St. John’s University’s Pre-Law Advisory Committee to learn about law school admission requirements, including the Law School Admission Test (LSAT) and acceptable grade point averages.

REGISTRATION: UNDERSTANDING ADVISEMENT

TSS schedules all classes for new transfer students during their first semester. Subsequently, they are expected to register themselves. Transfer students can learn how to use their advisement report to choose classes and how to use the University Information System (UIS) to register.

CAREER SERVICES

Get an overview of how University Career Services helps transfer students select majors, make career decisions, and secure internships and employment.
GO GLOBAL

Discover the variety of global sites and programs available to new transfer students. Let representatives from the Office of Global Studies help you discover which programs are right for you.

TRANSFER AMBASSADOR ROUNDTABLE

Gain valuable insights about being a St. John's transfer student from "ambassadors" who share their personal experiences with you.

YOUR UNIVERSITY AND YOU

Making the transition to a new university is an exciting experience, but it can also be an overwhelming one. This seminar emphasizes the importance of establishing a supportive and collaborative environment. Having a good rapport with administrators, professors, and peers will help enhance your student experience.

For more information about these seminars, or for general information, contact the Office of Transfer Student Services.

stjohns.edu/tss Tsshelp@stjohns.edu 718-990-3371